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Randall Rebuts· Statements About Her Case
By David Morton
University of New Mexico Professor Margaret Randall released a
six-point statement Monday addressing what she described as "pronouncements and repetitions of certain lies, some half-truths, and a few
truths takeJl out of context," concerning her case to fight cjeportation.
The U ,S.Jmmigration and Naturalization Service denied Randall, a
U.S .-born Mexican citizen, her request for permanent U.S, resident
status on Oct. 2. She faces depOJtation proceedings pending a federal
lawsuit filed Oct. 28 by her and
sc.vernl well-known authors challenging the constitutionality of the
McCarran•Walter Immigration and
Nationality Act.
.. .
The Oct. 2 INS decision and the
filing of the lawsuit have brought
national l!ttention to Randall's case.
UNM President Tom Parer last
month sent letters to New Mexico's
congressional delegation, asking
them to intervene on behalf of Randall. Sen. Jeff Bingaman has said he
is concerned the U.S. government is
trying to deport Randall, an American Studies professor and author of
more than 40 books, because of her
political beliefs. Bingaman has requested the INS to explain its
rationale for the action.
But senior Sen. Pete Domcnici,
and Reps. Manuel Lujan and Joe

Margaret Randall
Skeen have declined Parer's request
to intervene, each citing different
reasons fordoing so, It is not known
what Rep. Bill Richardson's position is.
News of the case has also prom!l-

Figures Wrong

ted a spate of letters, both pro and
con, to thcNewMexico/)ai/yLobo.
"There has been a great deal of
discussion as to why and how I lost
my U.S. citizcntship ... ,"Randall
wrote. ''Words like 'willfully' or

'knowingly' have been used in this namese when she traveled to that
context ...
country to write a book about
"In 1961 I moved to Mexico, women.
with my first child who was still a
"I di.d not 'have such ;1 ring
baby," the statement reads. ''In made,' as some hllve said ... , "
1962 I married a Mexican citi<en, Randall wrote. The North VietWe had two more children.ln 1966, namese fashioned thousands of the
finding it very difficult as a foreigner rings to symbolize "thch• suffering
to support myself and my three under U.S. bombing attacks ... ,"
young children - my husoand did she wrote.
not have a full-time job - I took
"l would like to say that, for me,
out Mexican citizenship in order- having worn such a ring did not con•... to obtain employment that stitute 11 'lack of respect' for U.S.
would provideforournecds, It was a soldiers in Vietnam," read~ the
purely economic- if unwise- statement. "Contrary to those who
decision.
mourn only the U.S. dead in that
"1he Mexican lawyer who hand- wnr, I mourn t11e dead of both sides;
led the papers told me I must go to American and Vietnamese. I did nut
the American Embassy to inform then, nor do I now, believe that
them of the move," Randall wrote.
mourning one side's dead precludes
"This l did, and I was presented • mourning the other side's as
with papers to sign, not fully under- well ... "
standing that there might be lin other
"Recently, I have been accused
option open to me, such as an ex- by Representative Joe Skeen ..• of
planation of my situation .• ,
being an 'illegal alien,"' Randall
"I do not beg approval for this wrote. "I would like to ..• make
act, which I myscl f now sec as a clear that I am still an alien, yes, but
mistake; only some degree of uoder- hardly illegaL I came into this counstatnding for an error which was not try on a perfectly valid tourist visa. I
politically motivated ancj which has later decided to marry, and still later
caused me such pain. r do not be- to work at UNM. All of my activities
lieve that the most virulent of my in this respect arc well-known by
accusers can say his or her life is Immigration, and supported by the
totally free of mistakes."
pertinent permissions."
The statement also addresses pubRandall also responded to Domclic sentiment regarding a ring made nici's claim that she has not been
from downed American planes and
. .continued on page 5
given to Randall by North Viet-

Albuquerque Voters To Elect Mayor
should mill the City Clerk at 766-4995.
Albuquerque voters will go to the polls today to elect
Other polling places in the University's DistrictS arc:
either Jim Baca or I<en Schultz as Albuquerque's next
Governor Bent Elementary School, 3901 Woodford
mayor. Polling places will be open from 7 a.m. to 8
N.E.; McKinley Middle Schol, 4500 Comanche N.E.;
p.m.
Old Montgomery School, 3315 Louisiana N.E.; Queen
Rides to the polling places arc available by calling
ofHeavcn, 5310 Claremont Ave.; Zuni ~lcmcntary
either the Baca or Schultz headquarters, at 265-2222 or
ASUNM grant to the UNM Skills 884- I 111 respectively, or by calling the League .of
School, 6300Ciaremont Ave.; Montezuma Elementary
Center.
School, .1616 Richmond N.E.; Cortez School, 2332 San
Women Voters between 9:30a.m. and 12:30 p.m. at
In the March ASUNM election, 242-9271.
Mateo N. E.; Mark Twain Elementary School, 6300
students approved $11 ,800 for the
Constitution N.E.; Jefferson Middle School, 712 Girard
Students who live .on campus no longer vote at the
ASUNM Tutorial Service. Of that Monte Vista Elementary School but instead vote at the
N.E.; Our Lady of Fatirna, 500 Morningside Drive
figure, $857 was earmarked for Civic Auditorium off of Grand Avenue on Elm Street.
N.E.; Zia Elementary School, 440 Jefferson N .E.; and
office expenses, leaving $10,943 for Anyone having questions about where they can vote
Mesa Verde Community Center, 7900 Marquette N.E.
directots' and tutors' salaries.
ASUNM President Marty Esquivel dissolved the Tutorial Service
over the summer. Of the $11 ,800,
Esquivel gave $9,000 IQ the UNM
Skills Center - located in Zimmerman Library- as a one-time grant.
The remaining $2,800 was divided
among paying for ASUNM's computer, salary. for ASUNM's new
Director Of Research Todd
Hathorne, and office expenses.
Of the $9,000 grant, Skills Center
Director Susan Deese said $6,000
went to tutors' salaries and the rest
went to buy tables, chairs and other
equipment.
Marcelli said the SBBE figured
the $10,943 from the Tutorial Ser·
vice grant went to student salaries in
the Skills Center. Marcelli emphasized the SBBE wasn't !tying to mislead students. "We nskcd for the
numbers and we got those sheets
from the ASUNM office," he said ..
"From the inforrnationthat we had,
it was definitely rtot deliberate."
The SBBE rrtiscalculatcd the perc
centagc of student salaries in
ASUNM's grant of $21,500 to the
UNM Child Care Cd-op. ~ot this
fiscal year, the CCC has a total
budget of nearly $250,000 With total
salaries of nearly $ l 67,000.
The SBB~ divided these two fi·
gurcs and took the answer to rnean
that about 67 percent of the money
going into the CCC is used for stU· In order to make way for the new additions of the social science and the graduate manage·
dent salaries. They took 67 percent

Referendum 'Fact Sheet'
Contains Miscalculations
By Ben Neary
Students who introduced a referendum on Wednesday's ballot to
cut the proportion of student fees
paid to student government made
mistakes in preparing a sheet titled
"Reduce Student Fees Facts."
"Students for a Better and Balanced Education" distributed the
sheet in the Student Union Building
Friday in support of their referendum that reads: "Should the
ASUNM .FEE paid each semester by
full-time students be changed frorn
$14 per semester to $10 per
semester?''
If the .referendum is approved, the
Associated Students ofthe University or New Mexico- the undergraduate student government will lose rnore than $80,000 each
year from its current $380,000
budget.
SBBE says it proposed the referendum to prevent ASUNM from
funding. groups whose funding rc•
quests arc defeated in the student
elections. Also, SBBE wants to
force the Senate to consider cutting
some salaried ASUNM positions
and examine salaries paid to officers
of ASUNM-funded organizations.
The fifth paragraph of "Reduce
StudentFec Facts" states~ "Student
salaries comprise 30.S.pcrccnt oft he
total ASUNM appropriations for the
1985·1986 academic year."
In compiling their figure of 30.5
percent, the SBBE included
ASUNM Secretary Laura Delwichc's salary. On Monday,
ASUNM Fiscal Agent Debbie Morris s~id Delwichc's job is classified
as a staff position.
In calculating the percentage of
ASUNM money paid in student
salaries, the SBBE included an

continued on page 3

ment school buildings, OHi::er Mike Padilla, of the UNM campus police, removed eight
parking meter$ from the section of Redondo Drive north which is now permanently closed.
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CHILD CARE CO-OP Officers Appear Before Court-Martial
announces the sponsorship
of the Child Care Food Prog·.
ram. All children in attendance will be offered the same
meals with no physical seg·
regation of, or other discri·
minatory a<!tion against any
child because of race, color,
age, national origin, sex or
handicap.

J',.•.·,J',J-.•.•.·.-.·.··········v.-,.·.-.·.,..·.·.·.·.·.-.-...·.·····"'··.-.·a•.v.•.-..·
The World Gets

Curiouser
and
Curioser

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina- A military prosecutor on Monday accused former armc<! forces chiefs of
negligence in Argentina's humiliating defeat by Britain
in the Falklands War an<! aske<! thatthey begiven prison
terms of up to 12 years.
Sixteen army, navy and air force officers are on trial
for their part in the war that began April 2, 1982, when
Argentina invaded the Falklands, a Britisn colony, and
ended 74 days later when British troops recaptured the
islands off Argentina's southern coast.
Air Force Gen. Hector Canale, prosecutor for the
Armed Forces Supreme Council, recommended 12year prison terms for ex-president and former army
commander Gen. Leopolda Galtieri and fonner navy
chief, Adm. Jorge Anaya. He called for an eight-year
sentence for the fanner air force chief, Gen. Basilio
Lami Dozo.
They were the three members of the ruling junta of
the military govermnnent in power at that time. Other
·~ recommended sentences include prison terms of three to
four years, but not all nave been disclosed.
Canale's charges marked the start of final arguments
in the two-year-old court-martial and the first time alll6
defendants sat as a group before the Supreme Council,
the nation's highest military tribunal.

Defense Minister Roque Carranza called the proceedings ''the most important military .trial in Argentine
history. "
·
"It is necessary to establish all responsibility for
military conduct'' in the war, he told repmters at the
army's logistics command headquarters in the northern
Palermo district, where the trial is being conducted,
Reporters and the general public are barred from
attending the sessions. Some representatives of the Defense Ministry and the committees defending the accused agreed to brief reporters on the proceedings with
the condition they not be identified.
Argentina lost 712 combatants in the war and Britain
255.
The court-martial was initiated in November 1983 on
the recommendation of a military commission that
found the junta led Argentina into war "when it was not
prepared for a confrontation of such characteristics,"
It also accused military leaders of "incomplete and
defective planning" and of "failing to take advantage
of concrete (diplomatic) opportunities for an honorable
and feasible solution to the conflict."
The military ruled Argentina from a coup in 1976
until December 1983, when the elected civilian government of President Raul Alfonsin took office.

AIDS Patient Treated With Drug Dies

Get involved and Discover the curiosities of the
real world. New Mexico PIRG is holding its .
semester'ly Board of Director Elections. Petitions
for candidacy are now available at room 96 of the
Student Union Building.
Deadline for filing Is
Monday Nov. 18th

PARIS - An AIDS patient
undergoing experimental treatment
with the drug cyclosporine has died,
one of the developers of the treatment announced today.
Dr. Philippe Even of Laenncc
Hospital in Paris said the 38-yearold male patient died Saturday night
after about three weeks of treatment,
But he said other patients were responding well to cyclosporine and
that research and clinical tests of the
treatment "would be expanded to
several other French hospitals later
this week,''
Even said the death was not unexpected, given the the advanced stage
of the man's illness and his multiple
infections. He said the treatment
appeared "more and more promising'' and that the number of patients
undergoing it would be doubled to
about 20.
Even also disclosed today that

another patient in the terminal stages
of AIDS was treated with cyclosporine for two days and died, despite
showing a "biological improvement," That patient died before the
Oct. 29 conference.
On Oct. 29, Even and fellow researchers Drs. Jean-Marie Andrieu
and Alain Venet told a news conference that cyclosporine had proved
effective in fighting the spread of
AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency syndrome. AIDS saps the
body's natuml defenses against infection and is usually fatal.
''What I can tell you now as con-.
cerns the first 10 patients we have
followed (under cyclosporine treatment) is that the results entirely confirm the hopes we .had," Even said
in a French television interview.
Cyclosporine is nornmlly used to
prevent rejection of transplanted
organs. The French researchers usc
it to pamlyze cells containing AIDS,
hoping to keep the disease from
spreading and let the body build up
its imntunc system.
The Oct. 29 announcement was
widely criticized in medical circles
as premuturc, in part because it was

based on only eight days of tests with
only two patients. One of those patients was the man who died
Saturday,
The second patient, a woman with
the pre-AIDS condition known as
AIDS Related Complex, or ARC,
had responded very w.::ll, Even said
in a television interview.
"Shcis doing very well insofar as
the lymphocyte T4, those famous
cells which arc essential to AIDS,
have become completely normal,
and t.he swollen glands she had on
various parts of her body have completely disappeared after two weeks
of treatment.''
Even said he and his fellow researchers now were administering
cyclosporine to nine patients three with AIDS and six with ARC.
"I want to remind you that we
never said, even if at times it was
interpreted that way, that we had
perfected a treatment for AIDS," he
said. "We always said we had
opened a new therapeutic avenue
which was of particular interest. We
said it was a reasonable hope for a

cure.''

i"

of ASUNM's grunt of $21,500 and
decided that over $14,000 of the
grant went to student salaries.
However of t]le $167,000 salary
figure, only $52,000 goes to student
salaries. The majority of the money
pays for the CCC' s professional
staff.
Thus, in order to calculate the
actual percentage of the $21,500
that goes to student salaries, the
SBBE should have divided the total
budget ($250 ,000) by the amount
paid to students ($52,000). The
answer shows that 20.8 percent of
the CCC's budget is used for student
salru;ies. Accordingly, of ASUNM's
$21,500 grant to the CCC, about
$4,500- not$14,000astheSBBE
figured - went to student salaries.
One of the final paragraphs of
"Reduce Student Fee Facts" states;
"Of every $14 you pay for the
ASUNM fee, $4.27 goes toward
student salaries. That money is
transferred from your wallet into
some student 'leader's' wallet."
The $4.27 is 30.5 percent of the
student fee of $14.
"All this supports my claim that
they're misleading people," Esquivel said. "It shows you the mentality that we're dealing with when
they're considering work-study students at the Co-op, tutors at the
Skills Center and other student service salaries under the auspices of
'student leaders' as their sheet
says."
Marcelli said the SBBE is considering removing the word 'student' from its paragrpphtthtsays student salaries make up 30.5 percent
of ASUNM money. "We stand by
our figure," he said. "The point
we're trying to make is we feel too
much is going toward salaries."
Marcelli said the SBBE doesn't
want to cut funding to student services such as the CCC. However, he
said the SBBE is eyeing the
ASUNM executive office for possible cuts.
"I consider it very offensive,"
Esquivel said. "They're misleading
students into thinking that we're
ntaking lots of money up here and
we're not. A lot of people up here
work over the hours that they're
salaried for, over the 20 hours. This
attack is just uncalled-for,"

A team of four University of
New Mexico students took first
place in a computerprogramming competition this
weekend in Flagstaff, Ariz., said
Don Morrison·· of the computer
science department.
A second UNM team took
third in the student programming
contest sponsored by the Association for Computing Machinery. A team from the host school,
Northern Arizona University,
placed second.
The University was represented by Dav.id Baur, Kevin
Carmichal, Michael Conley and
Michael Marchiondo. The four
were members of the top two
teams in a recent local programming contest open to all computer science students, said Mor·
rison.
Marchiondo said UNM won
Saturday's competition by solving six programming problems
well within the six-hour time
limit, beating the nearest competitor by 110 minutes.
"We had to write in two languages, FORTRAN and PASCAL," said Marchiondo. "We
wrote our solutions and the
judges ran them to see if they
would work. They stripped out
all the 'error' messages, so we
had to do all the debugging
ourselves with our own talent."
He and Baur both said the
team's terminal was down for for
two-and-a-half hours once their
programs were ready, giving
opponents an opportunity to
think over their solutions. Despite the extra time, five teams
were not able to find solutions for
even one out of the six problems,
they said.

onrz
A team of University ol New Mexico students (from left to right, Michael Conley, Kevin
Carmichal, Michael Marchiondo and David Baur) placed first in a computerprogramming competition in Flagstaff, Ariz.
The team also contended with
a reduced operating system and a
technology older than they are
normally used to, said Baur. The
contest was designed to use
equipment the teams might not be
familiar with, he said.
Although members of the two
component teams say they knew
one another only vaguely prior to
consolidation, they said their
common backgrounds in the

computer science and electrical
engineering programs gave them
a common base of knowledge.
"They're a smart bunch of
kids," Morrison said.
Traditional Western Athletic
Conference rival Brigham Young
University also had a team at. the
competition, which drew participants from Arizona, Colorado,
New Mexico and Utah, ''It was a
big joke at the conference," said

Marchiondo of the rivalry. "But
they were a good bunch of guys.
We were real surprised."
The team gave credit for their
victory to what they called a wellequipped computer science program strong on theory rather than
practical applications. "The
t.heoretical background enables
us to solve problems before we

continued on page 5

"Well, the only thing J have to
say about that is that if you could sit
up there and watch how much they
work, you'd see what I mean,"
Marcelli said. "(Esquivel) says he
has to work overtime but he's got
more people in new positions than
past presidents."
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Third World, currently the center of national
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.

..The Status Of Women In
cuba and Nicaragua Today"'
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Phone, Including arelli Coda
tJ tnlarmattan for Bl~~l<;ludants
lJ Information lor Hlsparlle ltudents
0

MARGARET RANDALL

1•800·231·7292

Thursday, Nov. 14th
7:!0 pm
The Kiva, UNM
!An opportunity to contribute to her regal defense!
Sponsored by UNM FACHR•CA
.
fFa,culttll committee for Human Rights In central America)

ALBUQUERQUE/
SANTA FE
TO WOLF CREEK

*$99.00
PER PERSON

. o Round trip bus transpartation frorn Albuquerque and Santa F'e
to Fairfleld Pagosa in Colorado
o Two nights lodging at Fairfleld Lodge
• Two all-day llll tickets for Wolf Creek SKi Area
• Shuttle service from Falrfleld to Wqlf Creek
'$99.00 package Is double occupancy. Add $48.00 Tor smgl,.
Call ~lit our Cross Country:} ski package $89.00

p,(), Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 81 157

1·800·523·7704

Sl(]f'l UP IN THE SUB TODAY/II

~FAIRFIELD

U!!:J PAGOSA

There\ a lot more to at1 Armv ROTC
scholm-ship than tuition, books, bb fees, surpli~s nnd up to S1.000 per school year for
livtng expenses.
..
Th~~c's leadership: 'rclll st:ut sl~<lrpcning
your nbdtty to lead while you rc snllni
L'ngincering scholli. So\vhl.'n you 1-,rtaduaw ns
n second licutcl1ant, vou'rc rendv to wkc
chm·gc.
·
You "rc trim. fit. )(m k!1ow ho\1' to
,;,otil'ntc people. And you're cnpahlc of nmn-

nging the thousands of dollars. worth of
equipment you 'rc it.1 chatgl' ot.

And ns you progress, you'll d l•.w,·ct·

incre~sit1g opportunities to ad\';ti1Cl' your
l'llgilll'l'til1g skills, tO Ht!L'f1d h'fHdtiate ~choPJ.

while you SL'I'\'t' your cout1try.
All the whill'. you 'II hl' ncquiring tlw lllill1·
ngl'l1lt'nt skills thnt it1dustrv ll'aders look lor.

So look intt' an Arnw ROTC ,cholar-

ship. T;1lk it tl\'t'l' with tlw l'rot<.·sst>tt,f Military
Scil'nCL' on your camrus.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOU U.N BE.

For more
Info: call
2n<.Q673
or
831•83!)4•
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Election Endorsements
ASUNM Senate elections are scheduled for Wednesday. The Daily
Lobo has published candidate profiles to help students become familiar with those running for office.
Twenty·eight candidates are competing for 11 sl;!nate PO!>itions.
This is the largest field of candidates UNM has seen in a number of
years. Each is to be commended for his or her efforts and interest in
student government.
The Daily Lobo endorses the following candidates based on
perceptions of intelligence, knowledge of the issues, a sense of fair·
ness, and leadership potential. We believe these candidates offer a
balance of political points of view.

GZJ Leslie Padilla, 21, Political Science ..
GZJ Edward Benally Jr., 20, Electrical Engineering
0 Joseph 0. Gonzalez, 23, Computer Science
GZJ Jim Hoppe, 20, Political Science
GZJ Amy Anderson, 20, Speech Communication
0 Monica Baca, 21, English
GZJ Matt Fetterman, 24, Education
Gi'] Lee Imhoff, 31, Mechanical Engineering
GZJ April Lawrence, 23, Theater Arts
The field also includes many other well-qualified candidates. These
nine, however, have earned our full support, and we believe they
would constitute a solid core of student representation as members
of the ASUNM Senate.
Also on Wednesday's ballot is the ASUNM FEE referendum. We
believe its appearance on the ballot is premature. It will remove
$80,000 from otudent-controlled funds. No student group, club or
service receiving ASUNM funding will be unaffected by it.
Students have a great stake in the outcome of this referendum.
Don't allow UNM's diversity to be diluted. Don't allow more of your
student fees to be lost in the maze of the bureaucracy, Vote NO on the
referendum.

-Letter8
Another View Of The Facts
Editor:
This letter is to correct Cheryl
Matherly's "clarification" about
the student fees referendum.
Ms. Matherly contends that
organl<:ations that are traditionally supported by students
are not threatened financially by
the referei1dum. This is not so,
Fact: the referendum would
cut $85,000 from ASUNM's
budget.
Fact: the budgets of the
groups that failed last spring's
election total $43,000.
Conclusion: this referendum
would take money away from
services and traditionally supported student groups, by simple mathematical necessity.
Ms. Matherly also claims that
30.5 percent of the budget goes
for student salaries and only 19
percent goes to actual services.
The actual figure allocated for
student salaries is 19 percent,
but the larger issue is the ugly
collnotation implied by this line
of reasoning. The students who
receive salaries are working.
lhey provide services to students, while working their way

through school.
Ms. Matherly also claims "if
the $4 is merely reallocated the
effect on the budget process
would be the same, it would
force it into greater efficiency."
Greater efficiency for whom?
If that $4 is merely reallocated
it will be done so by the administration without regard for student wants. Right now, students
control about 7 percent of their
student fees. That $4 represents
28.5 percent of our control. I, for
one, am not thrilled with the way
the administration allocates the
portion of student fees they do
control and would llOt choose to
reward them by giving up control of nearly a third of the por·
tion I have a vote on.
The figures I have cited are
very easily obtained, which leads
me to believe that Students for a
Better and Balanced Education
(of which Ms. Matherly is chairperson}, do not know what they
are talking about or are willing to
distort the "facts" they present
to students in order to gain politi·
cally.
Camille Cordova
Political Science
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----------Campus Briefs-----------

Addressing the Most Persistent
Misperceptions and Allegations
Editor's Note:
Professor Margaret Rand{l/1 is involved in an
ongoing l:!attle with the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service for the right to reside in the
United States, This is the text of a statement Randall issued Monday clarifying her motives and explaining her actions.

In my struggle to gain permanent residency in
the country of my birth, and in what has become
our struggle to challenge the clauses of the 1952
McCarran-Walter Immigration and Nationality Act
which would keep people out of the United States
bec<Juse of their ide<Js, I daily receive <Jn Ill most
overwhelming number of expressions of support
and encouragement that warm me and give•me
strength.
There have also been a few manifestations on
the part of those who either do not understand the
issues, or have decided to use myc<Jse as a banr]er
for anti-humanist sentiments of their own. And
there has been some outright hostility. In all of
this, there have been pronouncements and repetitions of certain lies, some half-truths, and a few
truths taken out of context. I would like to address
myself to the most persistent of these.
1.) There has been a great deal of di~cussion as
to why and how I lost my U.S. citizenship in the
first place. Words like "willfully" or "knowingly"
have been used in this context. Although I have
told this story a number of times, I will repeat it
here.
In 1961 I moved to Mexico, with my first child
who was still a baby. In 1962 I married a Mexican
citizen. We had two more children. In 1966, finding
it very difficult as a foreigner to support myself and
my three young children- my husband did not
have a full-time job - I took out Mexican
citizenship in order to be able to obtain employment that would provide for our needs. It was a
purely economic- if unwise~ decision.
The Mexican lawyer who handled the papers
told me I must go to the American Embassy to
inform them of the move. This I did, and I was
presented with papers to sign, not fully understanding that there might be another option open
to me, such as an explanation of my situation.
In 1969 I attempted to get my American
citizenship back through an administrative recourse, but was turned down.
I am an adult, responsible for my acts, and I was
an adultin 1966. I do not beg approval forthjs act,
which I myself now see as a mistake; only some
degree of understanding for an error which was
not politically motivated and which has caused me
such pain. 1. do not believe that the most virulent of
my accusers can say his or her life is totally free of
mistakes.
2.) Much has been said about an incident, blown
out of all proportion and even grossly distorted by
some, involving a ring made from the metal of a
downed American bomber in Vietnam. This incident was discussed by me with an INS investigator
during an interview held Oct. 11, 1984.
The investigator questioned the observation,
made by another writer in the introduction to a
book of mine, that I had accepted one of these
rings during my attendance at a Cultural Congress
in Havana in 1968. I explained during this interviewthat Iwas not given the ring then; it was given
to a folksinger also present. I did not "have such a
ring made," as some have said.l was given such a
ring some years later, when I visited Vietnam to
write about women.
Such rings were made by the thousands by the
Vietnamese, and symbolized their suffering under
U.S. bombing attacks. Much like a great variety of
nations, organizations, clubs, and groups offer
pins, scarves, rings, or other momentos to those
who visit them. I would like to say that for me,
having worn such a ring did not constitute a ''lack
of respect" for U.S. soldiers in Vietnam. Contrary
to those who mourn only the U.S. dead in that wat,
I mourn the dead of both sides: American and
Vietnamese. I did not then, nor do I now, believe
that mourning one side's dead precludes mourning the other side's as well - especially when the
American dead were all trained military personnel
and the Vietnamese dead were so often peasants,
old people, children.
3.) Throughout the publicity given my case, it
has sometimes been said that I "made speeches
for the Communist Party.'' This, of course, implies
that I made speeches on behalf of some unstated
nation's Communist Party.
Since I have never been a member of a Communist~ or any other~ party, nor have I repre·
sented such an entity, I can only assume my
attacker$ refer to speeches made at a meeting or
congress sponsored by, among others, the Cuban
Communist Party.lhhis is the case, it is true, with
the very important difference that my speaking
represented poets, women, the American people,
or simply myself.
I would like to point out that I have given
speeches, read poetry, or otherwise spoken at in-

stitutions or congresses sponsored by such diverse governments or parties as those under the
auspices of the Venezuelan government, the Peruvian government, the United Nations, UNESCO,
Harvard University, Yale, Stanford, Princeton,
MIT- and the list is a long one. I no more repre·
sented, nor did I speak for those governments,
parties, or institutions, tha.n I spoke for the Cuban
Communist Party when I attended a gathering of
poets or of women in that country. Students, writers, intellectuals, and political people who are as
accustomed to speaking in public as I am should
know better than .to draw those conclusions.
4.) Recently, 1have been accused by U.S. Representative Joe Ske~;Jn, and a few others upon his
example, of being an "illegal alien." I would Like,
therefore, to make clear that I am still an alien, yes,
but hardly illegal.
I came into this country on a perfectly valid
tourist visa. I later decided to marry, and still later
to work at the University of New Mexico. All of my
activities in this respect are well-known by Immigration, and supported by the pertinent permissions.
In spite of the fact that a small group of Campus
Republican students publicly offered me a bus
ticket to El Paso and a $5 bill to cross the Mexican
border {showing their own inadequate knowledge
of the U.S. system of Justice's appeals process), I
have a right to that process of appeals and a right
to remain here until such time as it is exhausted.
5.) Senator Pete Domenici, in his letter of response to UNM President Tom Farer's request on
my behalf, accuses me of"not being forthcoming"
with the facts of my case.
My parents had contacted his office, and his
office asked for a letter about my situation from
me. I did not believe I was required to write in
detail about my case. I had gone into it quite thoroughly with INS. I assumed, and assume, Senator
Domenici would have access to the details from
the official sources. And so I resent having a brief
letter interpreted as "deceit."
6.) Senator Domenici also says many other
things about me, among them: "while in Mexico,
Ms. Randall was involved in the tumultuo.us
events which culminated in violence at the time of
the 1968 Olympics." I would like to address myself
to this half-truth, as itis typical of so many current-

"I was born in this country,
grew up in New Mexico, my
family is here, and I want to
come home. By INS's own
admission, I am being denied
residency- and the chance to
reclaim citizenship- because
of my writings, my ideas. To
pretend anything else, is to distort the issue.''
ly being put forth by the Senator and others.
I took part, as thousands did, in the 1968 Mexican Student Movement. It was a movement for
university reform, similar to those the same year
in New York and in Paris. The Movement
threatened Mexico's stability as the 1968 Olympics approached, and the Diaz-Ordaz government,
frantic to make the city attractive for sports-lovers
and tourists, rushed to "clean Up the problem" on
Oct. 2. More than 1,000 men, women and children
were therefore gunned down by the Mexican army
and special forces at a peaceful student demonstration. Yes, there was violence, but sources as
impartial as The New York Times tell us the students provided the bodies and the authorities the
violence.
I could go on and on, ansWering each of the
nurnber of undocumented accusations, halftruths, rumors, or lies my case has elicited. But I
believe the foregoing is enough to convince even
many of my detractors that there is more to
story than meets the eye.
I have lived in countries currently out of favor
with the Reagan administration. I have held, and
hold, opinions which are perhaps not popular with
many. I have never been a member of any of the
parties or organizations proscribed under the
McCarren-Walter Act. I erred in giving up my
American citizenship, when faced with the need to
support myself and my children.
I was born in this country, grew up in New Mel<·
ico, my family is here, and I want to come home.
By INS's own admission, I am being denied residency~ and the chance to reclaim
citizenship- because of my writings, my ideas.
lo pretend anything else, is to distort the issue.

mv

Margaret Randall

Randall to Speak
Margaret Randall, writer, photographer
and observer of revolutionary societies, who
is now the center. of a nationwide controversy
regarding the legitimacy of U.S. immigration
laws, will speak on ''The Status of Women in
Nicaragua and Cuba" Thursday at 7:30p.m.
in the Kiva Auditorium at the University of
New Mexico. There is no admission charge.
The event is bejng sponsored by the Faculty
Committee for Human Rights in Central
America.

* * *·*
Human Rights in Central America
The Campus Committee for Human Rights
in Latin America, the Faculty Committee far
Human Rights .in Central America and the
Albuquerque International Solidarity Coalition are sponsoring a publjc forum on education and human rights in Central America. The
forum will be held Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in
the UNM SUB south Ballroom. Other events
planned for the day are an audio-visual presentation [rom 10 a.m. to I p.m. and a press
conference immediately following from I to 2

p.m. For further information call 247-3516,
247-2938 or 842-5818.

****
Hoyt Trowbridge Dies
Hoyt Trowbridge, retired English professor
and former dean of arts and sciences at UNM,
died Nov. I at the age of76. A specialist in
18th-century British literature, Dr. Trowbridge was the author of From Dryde!l to Jane
Austin; Essays on E!!glish Crf(icsand Writers,
U560,18J8. He joined the UNM faculty as
professor and chairman of English in 1957 and
served as dean of the largest college from 1961
through 1968. Trowbridge held bachelor's,
master's and doctorate degrees from the University of Wisconsin and taught there and at
both the University of Oregon and Cornell
before coming to UNM. The family suggested
that memorial contributions may be. made to
the UNM Library.

****

Contests------------continued from page 3
write the program," said Marchiondo,
He said the strong research programs at L.os Alamos and Sandia
National Laboratories spill over into
UNM by attracting better profes•
sors, many of whom are also doing
research under government contract.
"We have good professors, a
good program and once a year we get
to go out and prove it,'' Marchiondo
said.
The programming team will
travel to Cincinnati in February
1986 for a competition at the Inter-

national Computer Congress. There
the Lobo programme!'s will face
such computer powerhouses as
Berkely, the Massachussetts Institute of Technology and Stanford. A
total of 24 teams will represent the
United States, parts of Canada and
~urope, said Morrison.

"forthcoming" with the facts of her
case.

* ***

The computer science department
became a degree-granting program
in 1974. Morrison said the program
has yet to grant its first doctorate,
although. several students are on
track.
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during the 1968 Olympics while in
Mexico - is "a half-truth."

Randall submitted the statement
to the Daily Lobo. The text of her
statement appears verbatim on page
four.

ll:OOam: 2:00pm

--------------------------·
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FARMER'S MARKET
WAREHOUSE STORE

I

I
I
I
301 Stanford SE 262-0061
I
II . .with...this coupon only;
I
. . I
I MUSHROOMS .................. lb. 89¢ I
I POTATOES .......•..•.... Sib. bag, 39¢ 1
1 WHOLE WHEAT FIG BARS ..... lb. $1.99 I
I RED DELICIOUS APPLES .... 31b. bag 49¢ I
I FRESH SQUEEZED
. . I
I ORANGE JUICE ............... qt. $1.99 I

1
I
11
I
I

.

. . .

·

These specials good only
with this coupon
coupon good Tue, Wed, Thur-Nov 12, 13, 14
Mon-Sat 9-6:30, Sun f0-6
.open
USDA foodstamps welcome

.

. .·

BURGERS
pound ••..•. $1.50
1/3 pound •.... $2.00
1/2 pound •••• , • $2.50
choi.ce of toppings
1/4

SPECIAL INClUDES Creilttvf' Fee. One Hour Pt•t\Ofkll
Camera Room Attent1on, Two Changes of Clothing. Plu~
One FREE BxlO Color Portrait [5 78 valur). Schedule Your
AppOintment Before November 23 to Assure Chnstmas Del1vPry
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CENTRAL

Albuquerque's Only First Closs
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club
ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

*

AMATEUR
NIGHT
Every Tuesday 8 pm ($2.00 Cover)
131G PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Business Lunches Doily
11 om-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato so lad

I
I

I
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I
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Randall also wrote that Domenici's charge - that she was involved
in events culminating in violence

I
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"My parents had contacted his
office, and his office asked for a
letter about my situation from me,"
she wrote. "I did not believe I was
required to write in detail about my
case. I had gone into it quite thor~
oughly with INS. I assumed, and
assurne, Senator Domenici would
have access to the details from official sources."

1
I

Truman Scholarship
The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Found~
tion has announced that it is now seeking
nominations of outstanding students in any
academic discipline who are preparing for
careers in public service. The deadline for
nomination is Dec. 1, Eligible students must
be full-time sophomores working tow;trd or
planning to pursue a baccalaureate degree.
Interested students should write to the Trul!lan
Scholarship Review Committee, CN 6302,
Princeton, N.J., 08541-6302.

Morrison said the team is already
in preparation for the meet. "Every
time you take a programming class
you train for a meet," he said.

CHAR-BROILED
LAMB or BEEF

I

** * *

Lobo Classifieds

"l took part. , •in the 1968 Mexican Student Movement. , .," the
statement reads. "More than I ,000
men, women and children were... gunned down (Oct. 2, 1968) by
the Mexican army and special forces
at a peaceful student demonstration.
Yes, there was violence, but sources
as impartial as The New York Times
tell us the students provided the
bodies and the authoriiies the violence."

I..
I

Mental Healtl1 Center Board
The board of .tn1stccs of the UNM Mcnt:!l
Health Center will meet at 5 p.m . Thursday at
2600 Marble N.E.

Geology Lecture
****
"Geochemical Constraints on the Origin of
Continents" will be the topic of a talk to b.:!
Senior Day
given by Dr. Kent C. Condie Thursday at II
High school seniors and their parents have
a.m. in Room 122 of Northrop Hall. Condie is been .invited to attend the ninth annual Senior
from the department of geoscience at the New Day at UNM on Saturday. About I ,000
Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology. seniors arc expected to pm1icipate.

Jus.t 17¢ per word per
issue! Check it out today at
131 Marron Hall.

Randall---continued from page 1

Regents to Meet
The UNM Board of Regents will meet Today at 9 a.m. in the Roberts Room of Scholes
Hall. The agenda includes support for n ooe
mill levy [or the Area Vocatiollal School in
Gallup which is operated by UNM, Gallup
Campus; the Gl!llup McKinley County School
Sy~tem; (he Zuni Public School System; the
Wingate BIA School;. and the Rehoboth
Christian School. The regents will also review
a UNM Hospital supplementaJ legislative request for equipment and a request for an option to sublease approximately II acres of
property located westofUniversity Boulevard
and north of Lomas to the Archdiocese of
Santa Fe,

Ask About Our Doily Special
All Selections $2.95
(Includes tax)
Green Chili Stew· $2.00

2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming 6 Menoul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7doys a week
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Exhibit Proves Ceramics More Than Just Pots
J!y Carmella Padilla
If you've always thought of ceramics in tenns of
pots and vases, then you will probably be surprised by
what the Recem Ceramic Sculpture exhibit at the University Art Museum has to offer in contemporary ceramic sculpture,
The exhibit explores some of the new trends being
set in the ceramic medium that diverge from ceramic
traditions of the past. Few, if any, of the common
vessel-like objects arc included in the show - the
focus is on ceramics as a legitimate and individual part
of the world of art,

Curator for the exhibit is Hoyt Corbett, an assistant
professor of ceramics in the University of New Mexico
Department of Art. In selecting artists for the exhibit,
Corbett said he chose those whose work retlects four
important trends in contemporary ceramic sculpture:
painting as sculpture, narration, historical reference
and process,
Corbett said these trends exhibit a new maturity in
recent American ceramic sculpture. This maturity is
due to the wide range of ideas, motivations and meanings being expressed in clay today, he said.
"The show features very different kinds of ideas
that you may not necessarily associate with ceramics.
For example, ideas range from fear of nuclear disasters
to things that are formal to things that are narrative and
tell stories about people," Corbett said.
The main difference in current ceramic art as
opposed to traditional ceramics is that ceramists no
longer feel obligated to use only the trends and styles
established in painting and other mediums, Corbett
said. The result is clay at its "fullest expressive potential" that remains open to intluences beyond the ceramic tradition, he said.

"A couple of Examples," is a 1984 ceramic sculpture by
Arthur Gonzalez. An exhibition of recent ceramic sculpture is currently on display at the University Art Museum
in the Fine Arts Center.

Corbett said that the ceramic medium interacts with
other art forms, but that the technique used in the clay
process makes it an art form all its own.
"Ceramics is like sculpture in the respect that you
physically manipulate the material, The difference is

\

Tuesday's College Night

+

in the immediacy and physicality of ceramics, It takes
just as many years to learn as pi1h1ting, but it takes
more technical knowledge,' • he said.
Ceramic sculpture is fast becoming recognized as a
legitimate art form because of its growing popularity
among artists, Corbett said. As a result, galleries are
beginning to give ceramic& more exposure, he said,
"There are better people in the field," Corbett said.
''People who may have been painters are now working
in clay, and now that there are so many good people in
the field, galleries will begin to collect it (ceramic art).
There have always been crafts galleries that show
pottery, but i('s relatively recent that big name galleries that show paintings have been showing ceramics,
''What's going on in ceramics here is amazing compared to what's going on in Europe. Something is
happening here that is making us (America) the center
of the world in ceramics," he said.
The exhibit features 21 artists, many of whom are
internationally known, as well asa younger generation
of ceramists with growing reputations. Artists Conrad
House and Beverly Magcnnis are the only New Mexico artists in the show.
Corb~tt said that there are not as many New Mexico
artists in the show in comparison to artists from outside
the state because the show is intended to look at what is
going on in cultures other than our own.

"Ceramics is a very culturally oriented art," Corbett said. "This show is designed to bring ill artists
from outside the state so that we get the opportunity t.o
see things that aren't familiar to us,"
In conjunction with the exhibit, Corbett will present
a gallery talk on recent trends in ceramics Nov. 12 at 2

p.m. in the UpperGalleryofthe UNM Art Museum.
The exhibit will run through Jan. 12, 1986. The
museum is located in the Fine Arts Center and admission is free, Hours are Tuesday through Friday from I 0
a.m. to5p.m.and7p.m. to lOp.rn.,andonSaturday
and Sunday from I to 5 p.m. For information on
holiday visiting hours, call 277-400 I.

ZIA COMPUTERS

2505 Washington NE, 1 block South of Menool

883-4602

Sale
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$
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Balanced Offense Keys White" Win
11

By Johnny Moreno
Relying on a balanced offense,
the "White" team beat the "Red"
squad, 65-59, Sunday night .in th~
final intrasquad scrimmage of the
Lobo men's basketball preseason,
Five scorers were in double figures for the "Whites": Hunter
Greene, 12; Larry Markland and
Shawn Brooks, ll each; and Paul
Lawson and Michael Moore, 10
apiece. Markland led his team with
eight rebounds.
The "Reds" were led by Johnny
Brown, who scored 17 points, Kelvin Scarborough, 14, and Robert
Loeffel, 10. Brown led all rebounders with nine.
A crowd of 3.277 watched as th~
"Whites" rook a 33-25 halftime
lead as Markland and Greene poured
in eight points apiece and Moore
scored seven. Markland showed
great jumping ability and was able to
grab offensive boards and score inside. Both Greene and Moore were
effective from the outside,
Brown nnd Scarborough kept the
"Reds" in the game in the first half,
scoring eight and six points, respectively, but the team's first half
shooting of 40 percent made things
difficult.
The halftime show featured the
annual slam dunk contest, which
Greene won in a close duel with
Scarborough.
The start of the second halflooked
like a track meet as the "Reds" went
on an 11-0 tear to take a 36-33 lead.
The lead changed six times until redshirt Stony Evans hit two baskets to
break a 44-44 tic.
Rim Shots: New Mexico will
play an exhibition game against the
Irish Olympic team Sunday and then
officially begin its season Nov. 2224 with the Tip-Off Tournament.
The Lobos will host three teams,
including Bucknell, last year's East
Coast Conference regular season
champion. Bucknell, 19-10 last
year, is returning three starters.
Other tourney participants are the
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UNM Lobo Stony Evans grabs a board as Paul Connery (43}
and Randall Moos (14} of the red team defend. Bob Arnold is
number 34. The annual intrasqjlad scrimmage for charity was
held Sunday night at the Pit.
University of San Diego and Long
Beach State.
Lobo Head Coach Gary Colson
will have to decide who will redshirt
this season before the Irish exhibition game. Under NCAA rules, any

player who plays even in an exhibition game: is ineligible to rcdshirt.
The Lobos were picked to finish
second behind UTEP ln the WAC
media poll, and third behind UTEP
and Utah by other WAC coaches.

THE HEALTH PLAN WITH A
TRACK RECORD HAS f·AR
MORE MEMBERS THAN All
OTHER PlANS, COMBINED.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST.
GO WITH THE WINNER.

Matt

WALSH
ASUNM
Senate Position

# 11
All UNM Students
Get Their I st Drink Free
Every Tuesday Night after 8:00pm
MuSt be 21 years of age, with UNM ID ..
orllce watermelon shots all night

,{/Dedicated to Serve the Students"

Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advertising Rates- 17¢ per word per day c1r l2~t per word per dnv
for fil'C or tnore consecutive da,·s '"ith nn chanJ,tcs. C'an1pus. dcp;•rt..
m.cnls and chartered student Of~:ani:ations m.ay usc Las Nnticias fnr
-announccJncrus. I..as Notidas ratt.• is I 01." per ·wnrd.

Las Notlclas
FREE COMMONWEALTH M0\'1~ •• olher movie
and snack bar ~;oupons. Orellt buy fot only $5. On
sale at table in SubS north mall today I J•l:OO. Or call
Erica- -296-6391. leave mesasse. Sponser PtJia
11112
Sigma Pl.
"PRIVAT NO Ef!IIJRY'' A performance lnsts.IJatlon
pi~e by Dorothec Schwenke, Nov. 12, 11:00.3:00
{runs condnuotlsly} at the ASA OallC%)" (SUB
Basement).
JI/J2
LAS CAMPANAS MEMBERS: Eat, drink and be
mercyl Tonight: SUB2lai>&E. 7 p.m.
11112
ASTHEWEAntER turns1 are you finding it hard to
get )'OUt motOr started. Come by ror a jump. The
co(fee/goodee table at Andcuon's-lobby 7~.4.5-10:4.5,
M-F. Sponsert Delta Sigma Pl.
ll/12
MOUNTAIN CLUB MEETING WedneSday,
November 13, 7:45 p.tn, 253 SUB.
ll/13
tR.o\ILBLAZERS THERE WILL- be a mectlna on
Wed., at ·s:lO p.m. on the·Jrd.noorofHodginHaU.

Don't roraet inOncyand ribbon!.

11/13

GLSU PRESENts LIZ C•nfield: Oa homo:exullllty.
Seperatfn& fact from fiction. TueSday, 7:30 p.m.
2lOCSUB.
11/12
G.4.Y AND LESBIAN support lfOUp meets every
Tbursda)' at 7:30* For toauforu~ C:all or t.:~me by
GLSU inStUdcni Union.l7l-6739.
11/JJ
fREE MOVIE AT a Commonwealth TheattciJust
one of miny more coupons. Only SS. Come by cotfee
table in Adti.cnon's lobby or call Erfca 296-6391

Matt WALSH
VOTE

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon ... Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash .. Check .. MasterCard .. Visa

Joe Mitchell

Sale

to sw·

By Johnny Moreno
Both UNM swimming sqP&ds, men and women alike, rewmed frorn.
Wyoming victorious las(' weekend. Head Coach Bill Spilhn expected
the women to win easily, and they did, 84-28. Also as expeetetl,. the
men's meet wa~ Closer, 62-51.
·
.
"t thought that Wyoming's men would be really hard to beat up
there,'' Spahn said. "forth': first meet ofth~,~ season !thought we did
extremely well,"
The men's squad finished third in the Western Athletic Conference
last year and is expected to seriously contend for the ti.tle this year. The
women fi'1ished second .in the High Country Athletic Confercuce and
are expected to be equally competitive this year.
Lobo ju.nior Duncan Cnlickshank won three eve.nts, He swam the
200-yard buttertly in 1;57. 98; the500-yard freestyle in 4:44.38. and the
I ,000-yard freestyle in 9:43.98. Although Cruickshank was the first
Lobo All-American in. a decade in his freshman year, Spahn was
surprised that he swam so well.. "He' SW!Im much better than in the
(recent) intrasquad meet," the .coach said.
Freshman sensation Mikeal Holmertz Jived up to his advance billing
by winning two eve11ts: the 100-yard freestyle, in 46.63 artd the
200-)'ard freestyle, in 1:44.65. Holmertz is the current Swedish
national champi011 i.n the 100-meter buttcrtly,
Sophomore Karen Snyder also WOJI two events, the 100-yard freestyle .in 56.95 and the 1,000-yard freestyle in 11:26,38. Senior Gordy
Westerberg finished second in both the 200-yard individual· medley,
1:59.32, and the 200-y~rd breaststroke, 2; 14. 3.8, justmissing a vic;tory
by seven-hundredths of a second.
·
"For the first meet of the season, this is where l 'd like to be," Spahn
said.

PC DISKETTE SALE

Get Your
Free Drink

UNM Sw.immers·.M.ake
Big Splash in Wyoming

((ea~·e mcssasc). 'Sponsored

by-Dilta Sigma PJ. 11/Il

POETS AND WRITERS: ConccptlorU SouthWesr is
looking for a few great people 10 fili tittraty· staff

EVEN MORE BENEFITS IN 1986f
NO MORE CO·PAYMENTS FOR:
boctor Visits
Urgent Care Visit~
Unlimited Hospitalization
Maternity Care

AIM FOR AMYl Amy Anderson·. ASUNM Senate
Position24.
J 1/1:1
VOTE POUR GAILLOUR Pos.13~ ASUNM Scnau:,
11113
CABRONAI TEQUILLA 1 bar cool salt& lime. I tun
p«-w«& old-lady one day lateJ,
llll2
VOTE MIKE £, GAILLOUR. Position 13 lor
ASUNMScnafe.
11/13
TO TilE CUTE g;rl In SUB 9-10 MWP, Hello!
Wllat•t your name? t:"rom 1hc gtayjackct..
il/13
AIM foR AMY ASUNM Sena<e Posl<lon 24. 11/12
CARI.A 11. now can I convin~ you that what )'OU
feel is 1ruc1 M.uss,
U/i2
VOTE MAlT WALSII Poslt;on Ill. ASUNM
Senate. ThanksUJ.
ll/13
A1T£NTION CJRLS: RATE your favorite buns
from 1·ill.
11/12
VALA.RIE• GOLFER FROM Corrales: l found my
pUller. Call fora game. _Bob.298~39ll.
ll/14
VICTOR GOOD LUCK ln your Senate ra~. Love
karen~
ll/12
LFJGH BLACK FOR ASUNM Senate PositJon
N171.
11/13
2111
LE!ILIE PADILLA for ASUNM Senate
Positlon'2l.
I Ut4
VOTE i\tlkK MARTINEZ ASUNM Senaie Po$ition
3.
11112
VJCI'OR LA.RRAGOITE -ASVNM Scn•te Pos.
1811/13
EDDIE GUTIERREZ FOR ASUNM Senator
Pos. I.
U/13
11 POSmON SENATE ASUNM lor!.« Brian for

Voce..

1

openings. IF you want to 'beef up your resume with
J,1factieal edilins ·ctedc:ntlats, come by Mmon H•ll
_ lfn
JtoOmUI,8·5andfilloutanapplicatlon.
CONCEPTIONS SOUJID\'EST IS 11ki•1 applications for vollliiteer staff positions In all areas of
production tor 1986:_ Ah:hJtcctlire, artj jOui"natism,
lllerature.- Spanhh, music, theater aru,
desfgn/la)'out 1 publleity1 business managemenL
Application! may be pleked up ai m· Marron ·Hall
bctwcen3 Pin fo5 -pm daily. l77·7S2S.
i l/12
CLUB EVENn MEETING! Las Notlciu Is the
place for )'oti. ·Obly 10 cent!~ pet word pet issue for
UNM departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
to MV ADMIRE•:

Am avaltablt. Would tlke to
I'J/12
CONGRAts EMILY FRANKLIN, MI5J New
Mexico 1986- We. love you -1he Men on The
Hill.
lllll
ca. WELL YOU just usc me fOr rilY_Icg.gt.
111.12
DOCHADAgretiWetkend atlhtHaf. Yota•vehiidc
this semcs~tet my btlt MOOSBI:SYT Ooc:tor"No.

meet you. Freddie.

11/13
11112
CAStE 'tH£ L'EGEND In the bun.
11112
DAVEK. TltANKS forlunch, YourbtO.
ASUNM
MIKE
HORCASITAS - FOR
Senator..-... ·ffos. nl.
11!13
3·DCLVB:WHOareyou!.
_ il/12
VOTE DA WNA- RAVER ASUNM Senate Po~ition
-"iS. Working for-the Student5._
I1/ll
ONCE: UPON.A h~>-hilni day, 'a _bonnylatt dld's_t find
a:wayf to rid me ortheho.hum_drtat$' and now Ill old
him. very dear. MerdO.M.f I-I.B.
11/12
CISil\'. U:T'S c.;o 10 t..ltetrS IOnJgflt_ II'\ collcgt
mghl

and

CI:C'tyOnc With

drink ___ SfM
-·----~-..._

an

to

get~

-a Htt
_ JO,l9

Food/Fun
l.E'A.RN' to FLVI ~rote.uional instruction. 11m '277•
3482.
11114
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, Besfnne" lo
adv-ance. Jtanctte822·8473.
121!6
P.r\RTl"J' FOOD? CONCERn ibis is ihe place' ·tot
)'OUi' crauHieds ibdUt Res.taurants:, f:'irties, F'ood
Safes, ConcertS, etc. 11 Food/Fun" today!,
tfn

Services
IJVPNOS1S FOR MOTIVATION, "ody, welghtc&tlnil; control, stopping smOldn& and other
Free brochure. Alb)JqUcrque Health
PrOfesslonah: 256--lSSJ.
11/18'
BULIMIA? FEELING OUT of control About· food1
Anorexfa· bulimia Treaunent Program at ka!eman
Prtsbytctlan Hospital· can hcip erid yout·nightmate.
our hc:lpliili!: is fret a:nd conftdcntf.-1. Cait 29t~2!iSO
day Or night. We· uiidcnltmd eaUng-di:Jorders ... And
we'C'arcl.
J 1/12
WHAT'S A \'1DEOGR.AM1 A personal IS ·mfnutc
mcssat;e from you. '"""'- senU1nyWherc in the U.S. Only$29,9S. VIdeo Tape ltl292-7444.
I!Ill
PATIENT ENGLJSIITUTOR will Mot 101, !02
and hlghc:r•. Reliable. e~peric:ntc:d, SS/hr. Call leslie
~l-6812 at'ter ~ pm_.
ttn
GEHMAN & •·RENCit Translations; word
proc<l>ing,(:alll6S·2302,
12/16
1o~s_,

pi'Ub1cms.

continued on page 8
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Classifieds cont.

EFFICIENCY; ONE BI.QCK (rom UNM; com·
pietely furnished; for quie\ serious st~denll utilities
paid. $225/mp. 266·501i6,
I 1/18
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share access to :Z4 sQ ft
hPtne. Personal bathroom. Close to UNM. $190 plus
share utiliUes. 2'6·7450.
11/l 8
FURNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom S32S. Includes utilities,
141 Columbia Or. SIU68·0S25,
11/18
U~;LI'I PEai'•;R.\TE IIUILDER must sell nowl
Unique, two bedroom coll\empotnry ~orne 10 min
from !JNM. Call agent Beth at Vaughan CompanY
293-3000; 344-5623.
11/15
CHARMING HOUSE TO shar~ own bc~room,p~ts.
Ncar UNM. Mature responsible only, $225/mo: v,
utilities.
11/15
SAVE MONEY, NO frills means po hidden costs
lacked on to. your rent. Pay for what you really want:
extra-largt, clean, comfortable apartments from
$320. Ad~lts only, no pels please, Phone 881·3391.
.
12/16
ROOMMAT., WANTED, HOUSE near UNM. $170
plus utilities. Wasper/dryer, Non-smoker. 629
Toirtnc. 255·3774.
11113
ROOMMATE WANTEU TO share 2bdrm/2bath
apartment. Quiet and mature but likes to have fun.
NON·SMOKBR, must be neat. $240/mo. plus V.
utllitl.,, 84.2-9032.
11/17
ONt: BEUROOM CONDO near UNM. Pool,
Jacuni, elub house. Immaculate, $345 includes all
utilities. 897·4llS.
11/13
ROOMMATI!: WANTED. AVAILABLE now. 3
bdrm., 2 bath, rurnislled house 3 blocks from UNM.
Nice neighborhood. Male grad student .prefmed lo
live with 2 male grad students. $210/mo. plus V\
udlitles. Call256·3023.
. ll/13
t.ARGF. En'ICIENCY FUIINISHED. Orand new
$259 plus utilities, Near Washlngton/ZUni. Adult
complex. 265·6160; 843·6555.
ll/12
BLOCK TO UNM. Completely refurbished one
bedroom furnished apartments. No children or pets.
$300·350 Includes utilities. 209·6 ~'olunibla SE. 255·
2685,
11/15
CI.EAN, QUIET EFFIENCIF..S available five blocks
tram campus, AU utilities paid! Call268-6700 and ask
about the Omni House Apartments.
ll/15
ONJl.UEUHOOM WITJI garage near UNM and
nark. Available now. 1409 Hazeldine SE. $285.
Dillion Real Eslnte294·14S9.
tfn
TOWNI!OUSE APAIITMENT 2 bdr, I bath.
Washer. dryer hOokup, free cable TV, private yard,
fireplace. University and Sta~ium area. 1400. Dillion
Real Estate, 294·1459.
rfn
THE CITMlt:L: SUP•:nu location near UNM nnd
downtown. nus. service every 30 minutes. I bberrom
or efficiency. $310 10 S39S. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreatio11
room, swlmmit:s pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 UaiversltyNE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: Fft'CIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo., (or one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security Joc~s and laundry facilities, No
thlidrcn or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-83~2.
tfn

I>ISCOUNT OPTICS IJ,b.A. Joyeg!ass~; and frames
diiCOUtli prJ"'' J>rcscrlptkms filled, fast 1ervice,
slmglasses a1 wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232,
2626 Central SE.
tf!l
TUTORING - MATHt;MA'fiCS, STATISTICS,
>clcnces. Experienced l'h.D. Reasonable. 265·7799.
lfn
EYEGLASSES INTEilN.\TIONA I,. SKILV:D in
fitting spectacles. comoct Lens. lly Dr. R.E. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
Nli. ·• across from La llclle's, 888-4778.
tfn
S'flJI)y GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicnte<l professional instrUctors. AU styles, all
levels. Cull us at265·3l 15 ..143 Uarvar!l SE.
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUnJ() 2219 l.ead Ave SE,
256·1061. Uullet, Jo~Zz, Vocal Coaching.
Cfn
CONTACT I'OLISIIINO SOLUTIONS. Casey
Oph~nl Com plinY un Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCliRAl£ INfORMATION ABOUT con·
truception, stcrilil.ution, nbortiort. Right to Choose.
294·0171.
'
tfn
I'REGN~CY n~~TING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
~~

Typing/Word Processing
Qtii('K, ACCUIIA n; TYPlNo: reswch papers,
them, dismlation~. charts, graphs, In my home. The
Other Office. 836-3400.
ll/22
PIIOFESSIONAI, Rt:SUMI~ SEilVI(.'f..S. Cornplctc
mume prepnrntion. All fields. Call loll free anytime.
I·R006·CAIU'11R.
11/IS
t'AS1', ACCl!RAn: TYf'IST can take care pf aU
your typing needs. Over 12 yrs experience.
$L~J)Ii)S-'I'U
Cull Valerie Preston at .836·6~07
l>ctwccn9 am and S pm weekdays.
11/14
J'HE WIIITER'S <"11010;, Quality word
pn~Celling. 2M-~20).
11/14
Qtli\.I.ITY TYl11NG. $1.50/p"ge. NE. Mornings and
c_;cnillg\ bcfore8 pm. 299·5641.
i 1122
T\'I'ING, FAST, AC('JII!A'H:, Arfordnblc. 299·

05112

Jl(),l,

Autos

Housing

PHOtK'iSJONAI. T\'l'ING ~T student rates. Call
HBR·41HO.
I l/13
"EXI'Eill' WORD I'ROCF.'i~ll\1(, U.S. English.
2~2·6~13"
12/16
lYI'INWWOIUl I'IIOCESSING Rnlcl Begin 85
:cnwpg,294·4728.
11122
W()Ril PIWCESSINC DON" 111 my home. Call
nrrol at 242·7668.
12109
I'ROFESSION.\L WORDPROCI!;SSING
c;tiAI!ANTEEll,26S•IOS8.
12/6
WORn I'IWCESSING Sf:II.VICES, NE Ueights.
t'all29J.Q508, 8 ~m·7 pm.
12/16
9ll CENTS PAGE. Dcgreed typist. Fast, nccuratc.
345·31.54.
11/12
TYI'IST: TERM PAI'ERS, resumes. 299·8970. 11 I 16
I'ROFESSIONAI, TYPING. f'AST, nccurate and
rdinble. Reusonnblc rates, Call Karen 294-4624.12/16
FULl. COJ.OR VIEWGRAPHS, computer graphics
und tcchnlcal word-processing. Highest quality, 25%
discount to UNM students/starr. 266-'3671.
12/16
QUALITY WORIJ PROCESSING. Academy Blvd,
area. Nancy- 821-1490.
11/U
PllOFESSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING. Pick-up
nnd deliver. 281·1387.
12/16
''PLACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed". Word·
processing. Resumes, thesis, dll!enations and more.
Teehnlcnl math, multilingual capability, APA·UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268·5345,
11/17
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, NE heights. 823·1865.
•
12116
WORD PHOCESSING SERVICES. 884-7238.
tfn
U,"'TER QUALITY WORJ) processing. $1.50/pg.
242-5427.
12/16
EXI'ERJENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Si)le
choices.R<Il.<onable. 255·4604.
12116
I'AP~:RWORKS 266·1118.
tfn

For Sale
STEAL A MOPEU A beautiful red 50CA motor
seo1ter600 miles. Call888-1804. $595 OBO.
I 1/IS
TIBETAN VEGETABLE DYES color these beautiful
homespun wool sweaters from Nepal. $10 orr with
menilon of this ad. Rising Stat Imports 101 Cornell
SE(~ctoss from UNM),
11/15
COlTON FUTONS, 7...-\BUTONS, Zafus, Brlshi
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738. 12116
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels eu!lom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM I D. World Wheels. 2"·
6382;3601 Central NE,
tfn

)974 PLYMOUTJI J)USTF;R, Qood engJn~, baq
body. Ideal city cat for poor ~olt~ge $(Qdent ..867·
~902.
11/18
80 TOYOTA CELJCA QT. Five s~ed, sunroof, air,
ulloy wheels, $3995 after 2:30. 291-87)2.
I 1/13
1982 TRANSAM BLK.GOI.Il Auto, AC, PB, PS,
I'W, Am·Fm·tape, lilt, de f. Steal it AI $5950. 268·
88391eave message.
1.11.13
FUN/MOD RENAUI.T LeCar '79 must
sell- moving. Asking Sl 100. Leave message at 265.
0102.
I 1/12
1982 CAMA~O 2:28, Pb, ps, ac, arnlfm, tp,
automatic, Hop, 884·5123 after~ p.m.
tfn

Lost & Found

c.

Umbrella for the

Ans

....,agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

Conceptions
Southwest

Get management respon·
sibility with your engineer·
ing degree. Openings in
civil/marine/rnech/elec en·
gieering mgmt for grads to
age 27. Starting salary
$28,700 up to $40,000 in
four y~ars. Excellent benefits.
Gall
Dept. of the Navy
at

1~800-354-9627
collect.
Overseas travel available.

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
·five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Cali 303·842·5007.

••
••

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
accepting entries _(Lu·

ENGINEERS

QU,\.RANTI':ED PARKING SPACES by the mPnth.
'h block from UNM. Cali26S·526.2,
I Ill~
J'IIEE z YEAII QLD rnule ~Qcker collie ml~. Gentle
disposition. Shot~. li~ence in~lude~. 298·7~80. II/IS
TWO MALE; VOCAl.l!ilTS needed, on~ S~nday per
month each. Baritone c;>r tenor. Call UnitY Church
242·5441.
II/IS
CASIIMERE, FUll AND WOOL coats, and jackets.
Harris tweed overcoats and spom coats, Stral$ht
wool skirts, wool, felt caps and fedoras. All sweaters
20'1o Offl ON BROADWAY. SE corn~r of Broadway
and Leact. Open 11·6 p.m. Tues thruSat. 243-4774.
11/14
$8 ST\'LECUTS EVERY Monday, SIO complete
stylecuts Tues. thru Sat. $28 bodywavcs. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central. SE. 255·3279, Walk.lns
w~lcome.
11/15
HOOK UP TO the University computer with a ter·
mlnal and modem ftom Another Byte, The Used
Computer Store. !529-EEubank NE, 292·8211.11/15
$10·$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars I No
quotas! Sincerely imerested rush self•addressed
envelope: Success, PO Box 470.CEG, Woodstock, JL
60098,
11/25
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE. TO the pubJic,
Quality generic and designer e~ewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames nod sunglasses. Dunedain
tfn
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE,

t 31 Marron Hall

'"------~---~··-----~

Covered

MisceUaneous

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Ii~ . . . .
Harvard
I .~L~ ~ o. ' 1.ll:\.
. SE
I
Jtll •. In blk, t of Control I
I ' ·- •
~
26~~'n
1
I Two slices of cheese pizza
I'
.I and a lg, soft drink $2.25 &tt•t2-as l
..

WORK.STUDY POSITION available at The
Intensive English Institute; Marron Hall213 or phone
277·7540; 277-4032.
11/IS

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS NEEDED: Daytime TAKING A TRIP? Advertise y0 ur trip, adventure or
tfn
weekend shift only, Apply in person. Frontier ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
11115
Restaurant, 2400 Central SE.
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO, has temporary sales
positions available now thru the end of Dec. Sales
people are needed full time In China and pan time In 4 .I(EYS LOST Thursday Room 163 Anthropology or
Toys and Luggage depts. Please apply in person to Woodward, If you have any Information call 277•
Personal Dept. M·Th. I ;3<J..4:30 p.m. American 4075.
)1/1)
11/12
Furniture Co. Carlisle and Menaul.
IF YOUR LOST ~eys aren't he!e, Ch!ls opens Jocks
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS: Leading publisher and fils lleys. Chris's Indoor Store, li9V~ Harvard
looking for sharp, outgoing telemarketing SE, directlybchind Natural Sound, 262-2107.
tfn
11/13
representatives. $4-7/hr. Caii265·S880.
CLAIM YOU.R LOST possessions at Campus Police
SENIORS; PEACE CORPS offers an opportunity to 8:00a.m. to 4;00 p.m. dally.
tfn
put your skills to work. overseas where they are
I 1/15
urgenlly needed. Call 277·2961 for info.
Nf;En EXTRA MONEY? Get e~ercise and make
money putting out Oyers on homes, For more Information call Margie 884-5706.4
I 1/21
PART·TIME EVENING BUS help wanted. 4 p.m. to
midnight. Apply in person. Frontier Restaurant 2400
Central Se.
11/13
TAKE A BREAKI Make moneyl Ue our live-in
Nanny. 884-4206.
11112
SUPERVISOR, UNIT MANAGER position.
Manager or supervisory experience preferred, limited
nexibillly in hours: 15 10 20. hours weekly. Car and
telephone required. $5.00 to $6.00 per hour ..DOE call
Tim .at265·S3S8 for information and interview, I 1112
PART·TIME JOB, Clerk/stock. Graduate student,
must be over 21. N~ed early afternoon~ from 1·6 p.m.
;md evening help. Apply in person. No phone calls.
Save-Way Liquor Store. 5704 I.omas NE and SSI6
Menaul NE.
11/18

CAREERS

t
I

Work .. Study

Travel

Employment

Challenging opportunities in all academic
areas plus proven security- consider
govemment, always openings. Make
your education pay off. National and in·
ternalional openings.

~~~----~--~----;;;-·

MAKE MONEY, HAVE fun, First-class live en·
tertainmem night club now hiring 20 dancers, cockJalt
waitress. Full/part time. Now Interviewing 11 a.m.·IO
p.m. dally. 298·! 868. 2294 Wyorning.NE at Menaul.
11130
NEW CLUB NEEDS al once: dancers, cocktail.
waitress, bartender. Full or pan time. Apply 3 p.m.·9
p.rn. dally i.n persnn. 831·2020, 2900 Coors NW.
Come In nowt.
11/30

.Spriug 1986 Issul'
October 15 -· }11/tlflll);

• Up to fiVe pieces may
be submlHed
• All submissions must be accompanied by a
self-addressed stamped envelope,
• Uleralute must be typeWtitlen In English or
Spanish.
• Artwork must be hi slide form With tllle,
medium, dimensions, and top or Image
labeled
• Open Ia all students. facully, staff, and
alumhL

• Send entries to:
conceptions Southwest
University ol New Mexico
Box 20
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Phone 2n·1525

ACROSS
1 Crippled
6 Blackleg
10 Sobbed
14 Idolize
15 Instead
16 Song
17 Stole
19 Ravine
20 Entertainer
21 Of verse
23 Cartes
25 Comedienne
Charlotte26 Attempt
27 Pronoun
29 Perished
31 Pop
33 Cask
34 Deplume
36 Petty spats
40 Can. prov.
42 Hoarder
44 Hybrid
animal
45 Fooling
47 Anxieties
49 Formerly
named
50 Sufficed
52 Snout
53 FortY winks
54 Drama part
57 Spanish

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

article
59 The - gritty
61 Boarding
points
64 Scarves
67 Of a time
68Four- - :
1954 feat
70 Italian coin
71 - Slaughter
72 Rajah's mate
73"-We
Forget"
74 Jr. Leaguers
75 Gibe
DOWN
1 Byron poem
2 Lilith's mate
3 Cenotaphs
4 Gnawed
5 Protects
6 Make clothes
7 Shorten
8 Lady ar
Mary 9 Guillotine
10 African gully
11 Vertical
12 Hairy
13 Count
18 Pomes . .
22 Game group
24 Glacial mass

27
28
30
32
35

Stick
Luau dance
Sofa
Cloudy
Argentina
name
37 Joke payoff
38 Insect
39 Exude
41 Befriend
43 Oppose
46 River dirt
48 Dogs
51 Condemned
54 Clear

as-55 Radium
pioneer
56 Russian
kings
58 Axis
60Man-fight
62 Wood strip
63 Snooty one
65 Gen.
Robert
66Swami
69 Ship insignia

